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Explained: Shortage of Silicone 



Silicone is the common name for siloxane. Depending on the length of their molecular chain,

silicones assume different shapes: oily liquids, viscous oils, jellies, greases, or rubbery solids.

Generally, silicones are chemically inert, which renders them safe for medical applications (e.g.,

contact lenses, intra-ocular implants, heart valves, ureteral stents, catheters). Due to low thermal

conductivity, silicone has excellent thermal resistance and transfers heat at a very slow rate. Also,

it has a tremendous capacity to resist breaking down under heat (thermal stability). Silicone
rubber, for instance, can resist deformation under extreme temperatures of -60°C to 150°C. It can

withstand a temperature of 200°C for up to 10,000 hours. Certain silicon rubber products can hold

out against a temperature of 350°C for brief periods. Silicone shares some of the properties of

metals and non-metals, so it has been assigned an intermediate space, that of “metalloid.”

More environmentally friendly than plastic 

Silicone can be downcycled into lower-value products. Usually, these are melted into an oil that

serves as an industrial lubricant. Unlike plastics, silicone products don’t contain phthalates and

Bisphenol A (BPA), chemicals that are detrimental to human health. Silicones can be reused several

times since they are very durable. These don’t break down into micro-particles (of less than five

millimeters in diameter) like plastic and threaten oceans as well as aquatic and wildlife. It is also

not toxic to soil organisms. Silicones made with polyurethane are biodegradable. Increasing

demand for “green” chemicals is propelling silicone’s market growth, among other things.

Silicone Value Chain

Silicone manufacturing 

The main source of silicone is silica sand (SiO2), which most commonly occurs in nature as a mixed 

bag of quartz, salt, silt, clay, dust, and other dry particles. Water and natural-gas-derived 

methanol are also key sources of silicone. The starting point in silicone processing is the reduction 

of silica sand into metallurgical grade silicon and, further, into chemical grade as well as solar and 

semiconductor grade silicon. 



Chemical grade silicon

The purity of metallurgical grade silicon is stepped up using a hydro-metallurgical process to

produce chemical-grade silicon, which is 99%-99.99% pure silicon. Impurities include aluminum and

iron. Roughly half of all metallurgical silicon is used by chemical industry to make silicones, besides

fumed silica (a thickening agent and desiccant), and silanes.

Metallurgical grade silicon

Silica is furnace fired in an electric arc that reaches temperatures exceeding 2,000°C. Charcoal,

low-ash coal, petroleum coke, and wood chips, are typically used as reducing agents in this

process. The content of the main component, namely, silicon in metallurgical silicon is about

98.5%, though in recent years a 99.99% purity has been achieved. Metallurgical silicon is consumed

predominantly (55%) by automobile industry in car parts, besides in steel smelting and aluminum

alloying. Most importantly, it is also used in the production of silanes (SiH₄), the main ingredient in

silicone production. Silane, by itself, has several applications, including as a surface conditioner

(prior to applying an adhesive), and dental primer. Other uses include as a coupling agent (to

improve adhesion between surfaces), water-repellant in construction materials, and surface

modification agent for fabrics.

Ferrosilicon manufacturing

Ferrosilicon (an alloy of iron and silicon) is produced by

the same method as metallurgical grade silicon, but

with the inclusion of iron. There are several ferrosilicon

formulations in the market whose silicon content varies

between 10% and 90%. Rest of the alloy is mostly iron

except for some 2% of aluminum and calcium.

Nearly 90% of ferrosilicon goes into iron and steel

production. Dubbed “master alloy,” ferrosilicon is

added in small measures in the production of carbon

steel, stainless steel, and various alloys of iron to

remove unwanted oxygen that otherwise will reduce

the strength and quality of steel. Apart from that,

construction and automotive businesses in Asia Pacific

countries (e.g., China, India) are warming up to the

idea of using ferrosilicon in automotive bodies,

structural supports, and bridges. Besides, ferrosilicon is

a source of pure silicon for electric industry.



Solar and semiconductor grade silicon

Metallurgical silicon contains significant amounts of impurities like aluminum, calcium, chromium,

cobalt, iron, manganese, which hamper performance if used in solar cells and semiconductors. The

purity of silicon must increase to 99.9999% (six nines or 6N for short) before it can be used in solar

photovoltaics. A lot of advanced solar cells demand 99.9999999% (9N) silicon purity. Metallurgical

silicon is subject to rigorous refinement via processes like the fluid bed reactor (FBR), upgraded

metallurgical grade (UMG) silicon technology, and, more commonly, the Siemens Process to obtain

photovoltaic grade polysilicon. This is a high-purity form of silicon primarily used in the production

of solar cells. Semiconductor and electronics industries are even more unforgiving when it comes to

impurities than the solar sector. These sectors need silicon of 10N to 11N purity! With this in mind,

polysilicon is converted into ultra-pure monocrystal silicon via the Czochralski process, which
involves melting the polysilicon at 1425°C.

What’s behind the silicon shortage?

Ironically enough, silicon made from the second-most abundant element in the earth’s crust, after

oxygen, is now turning into a scarce commodity. A number of factors have conspired to cause the

current shortage of silicon, with significant impact on several industries. The impacted sectors

include chemical, automotive, aerospace, construction, textiles, cookware, personal care,

electronics, medicine and surgery, toys, as well as jewelry.
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Automotive, aerospace, construction sectors are key consumers of silicone elastomers, the largest

silicone segment by revenue (40% in 2020). The Covid-19 pandemic dampened demand for

elastomers in these as well as electrical and electronics sectors. Since mid-2018 through Q3, 2020,

US auto industry has been struggling to keep up sales for several reasons. Besides pandemic-

induced supply shortages, other factors have also contributed to soften consumer demand such as

shifting customer preferences, slow but steady rise of electric vehicles, and investments in a

shrinking sedan segment that is anything but paying off. Meanwhile, in the construction sector, the

coronavirus brought work to an abrupt halt and several projects were shuttered. Supplies are still

snarled, and the industry remains stressed.

The pandemic played havoc with airlines as travel restrictions decimated demand. Airlines have

since reported massive losses. On the other hand, demand for elastomers from the healthcare

sector has soared ever since the pandemic began. Since November 2019, when the virus responsible

for Covid-19 first appeared, to this day, the demand for ventilation-related products, testing

equipment, personal protective kits, and dialysis-related products has only grown. Medical tubes,

catheters, respirators, syringes, non-wovens (e.g., bandages), gloves, medical bags, implants,

sheeting, syringes, vial stoppers, and several other elastomers were much sought-after. Healthcare

sector is showing an increasing preference for medical-grade elastomers since they demonstrate a

high degree of elasticity and, at the same time provide resistance to deformation. By 2025,

demand for medical elastomers is expected to cross 1.2 million tons, up from 958,200 tons in 2020

and 723,500 tons in 2015.

Covid, by all accounts, is not nearly the threat it once was, but the transmission of the virus is still

a concern. Meanwhile, newer viruses, like the monkeypox, detected in May 2022 and called out by

the WHO as a global public health concern, might exasperate elastomer shortages. Fulfilling orders

from the healthcare sector is going to be a tough sell for many silicone businesses.

Covid-19 Impact 

Ironically, the pandemic, which buoyed demand for healthcare elastomers, also shrunk factory

activity and upended supply chains, especially in China’s silicone heartlands, thus destroying at

least some of the demand! More recently, in February 2022, there was a sharp increase in Covid

cases across China, besides Hong Kong, Indonesia, Japan, Malaysia, Singapore, South Korea, and

Thailand. China, for its part, entered a period of severe lockdowns, and mass testing of residents in

major cities became the norm. Despite aggressive containment measures, industrial activity took a

hit. Faced with increasing uncertainty during the pandemic, silicone businesses shrunk inventory to

considerably low levels and shed up to 50% of their workforce in the name of fiscal prudence. Port

operations in Shanghai were hamstrung by Covid-related controls and goods movement was more or

less stagnant. The Covid outbreak, quarantine rules, and limited staff upset freight operations in

Shanghai, Shenzhen, and Guangzhou airports. Trucks lined up along the country’s highways as

drivers awaited virus test results. It is naturally difficult to persuade truckers to venture into risky

environments if they are going to suffer a 14-day quarantine on completion of delivery! China has

seen a huge shortage of drivers, apart from trucks and cartons. The result is that elastomer

suppliers have been struggling to satisfy demand from the healthcare sector.

After two months of lockdown, China’s cities have been easing pandemic restrictions since June

2022. From factories to logistics companies, shippers, airports and seaports, daily operations are

approaching normal levels. There is a shortage of workers though. So, returning production to pre-

pandemic levels is going to be a herculean effort. At the same time, the bullwhip effect of piled up

and unattended pre-pandemic orders, on top of fresh ones, is felt at silicone businesses. Some

shipping and other supply congestions may persist until the end of the year.



Each year, nearly 8 million metric tons of ferrosilicon and 2.6 million metric tons of metallurgical

silicon are produced worldwide. A single country is responsible for turning out 70% of that

ferrosilicon and 80% of metallurgical silicon: China. As in 2020, China produced nearly 5.4 million

metric tons of silicon, which works out to about 67% of global silicon production. Russia, Brazil,

Norway, and the United States are the other top silicon producers. Up to 80% of the silicon market

is held by five silicon producers, including Elkem, in which state-owned China National BlueStar has

a 52% stake. Other members of this elite silicon league include Wacker Chemie, Shin-Etsu Chemical

Co., Dow Corning, and Evonik. Besides, Elkem, as well as a few other vertically integrated silicon

producers (e.g., Ferroglobe, Rusal, and LIASA), own or operate mines that are quarried for silica

sand, the raw material for silicon.

Lower Silicon Production in China

Major producers of silicon metal 

TOP 5 PLAYERS REPRESENTING FOUR-FIFTHS OF THE MARKET

Elkem

• 52% owned by China’s National BlueStar
• Production sites in Guangdong, Shanghai, Xinghuo
• R&D centers in Shanghai, Beijing, Zhongshan

Wacker Chemie (Germany) • Three large silicon production sites in China 

Dow Corning (US) • Production site in Zhangjiagang, Jiangsu, one of only 
three world-scale siloxane manufacturing facilities 
run by the company

Evonik • Cosmetic formulations facility in Shanghai, one of 
only two such Evonik sites worldwide

• Innovation center in Shanghai   
• Seven production sites in China 

Shin-Etsu Chemical Co. (Japan) –

Other market participants

Hoshine Silicon Industry (China) • Rusal (Russia)

Wanboda Group (China) • Washington Mills Hennepin (USA)

Erdos Metallurgy Group (China) • REC Silicon (Norway)

Ningxia Rongsheng Ferroalloy 

(China)

• SINTEF (Norway)

Ferroglobe (UK) • Becancour Silicon (Canada)

ASA (Norway) • Mitsubishi Materials (Japan)

RIMA Group (Brazil) • LIASA (Brazil) 

Advanced Metallurgical Group 

(Netherlands)

• Group OM Materials (Malaysia)

JFE Steel Corporation (Japan) • Simcoa (Australia)



Xinjiang region (officially Xinjiang Uygur Autonomous Region) in China’s northwest accounts for 40%

of the country’s silicon metal output. Yunnan and Sichuan provinces, both in southwest China,

follow with 20% and 13%, respectively, of the total silicon metal output. In September 2021, the

provincial government moved to exercise control over silicon metal production in Yunnan. China

has plenty of spare capacity for silicon metal. Even so as per the government mandate, silicon

metal manufacturers were required to not exceed 10% of the August 2021 output from September

to December 2021. In real terms, this meant removing as much as 90% from the monthly metal

production or more than 200,000 metric tons over the period from September to December 2021.

Several companies, including Elkem, had reportedly halted some of their sales because of silicone

shortage. Yunnan was facing power shortages like several other parts of China in the latter half of

2021, though the top silicon producer Xinjiang didn’t face any power issues as in October 2021.

Since July 2021, China had been seeing a sharp decline in electricity generation and, by mid-

September 2021, severe power cuts hit both homes and factories. The power crunch was caused by

tight coal supplies and toughening emission standards across several regions. Earlier in March 2021,

in a report delivered to the country’s parliament, China’s premier Li Keqiang vowed to cut his

country’s energy intensity – a measure of how much carbon is emitted in the process of growing the

economy - by nearly 3% in 2021.

Severe power cuts hit both homes and factories. The power crunch was caused by tight coal

supplies and toughening emission standards across several regions. Earlier in March 2021, in a

report delivered to the country’s parliament, China’s premier Li Keqiang vowed to cut his country’s

energy intensity – a measure of how much carbon is emitted in the process of growing the economy

- by nearly 3% in 2021.
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China was responsible for over 27% of total global greenhouse gas emissions in 2019. China, along

with US, India, Russia, and Japan, in that order, is responsible for 60% of all global emissions. To

decarbonize its economy and ensure energy efficiency, China is doubling down on coal. Tough

emission standards clamped on coal-fired power plants were also part of China’s game plan to

ensure clear skies during the Beijing Winter Olympic Games in February 2022 by reducing discharge

of air pollutants and greenhouse gases. Manufacturing plants were often idled to ensure they stay

within the energy intensity limits Beijing had set. As the country emerged from the shadow of the

pandemic and processing resumed in Covid-hit manufacturing hubs, businesses soon exhausted their

production quota for the year. After 21 of 31 provinces fell short of meeting their energy-efficiency

targets in the first half of 2021, compliance pressure has been mounting.

More recently, a working plan on energy conservation and emissions mitigation issued in January

2022 by China’s central government reflects a change in climate rhetoric and provides more

flexibility until 2025, including for various provinces, in the approach to decarbonization. This

means the annual energy intensity targets give way to a 13.5% reduction (from 2020 levels) spread

over the 5-year period up to 2025. The country’s provinces now have more headspace to set and

adjust their energy intensity targets, keeping in mind their local economic growth requirements.

Interestingly, the working plan underlines the role of coal, a fossil fuel, in meeting the country’s

basic energy needs and ensuring power sector capacity. The new document, in fact, beats the drum

for ramping up production of domestic coal. Alongside, the country plans to grow clean energy to

nearly 39% of its energy mix by 2025, up from 34.6% in 2021. Three developments must have

prompted China’s leadership to slow the pace of energy intensity reduction – the need to hit the

ambitious 5.5% GDP target set for 2022; slew of EU/US sanctions since late February 2022 on

Russia, China’s key fuel supplier, which could potentially compromise China’s energy security; and

the nationwide power outages in the second half of 2021.
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US import ban

In June 2021, the US Customs and Border Protection banned imports of silica-based products as

well as goods derived from them made by China’s Hoshine Silicon Industry and its subsidiaries. The

federal agency claimed it had “information reasonably indicating that Hoshine uses forced labor to

produce its silica-based products.” Hoshine happens to be a large manufacturer of silicon metal.

The order issued by the US agency allows its personnel to detain shipments from Hoshine at US

ports. To get detained shipments released, the importer must demonstrate the products were not

made with forced labor.

Price surge

Arc furnaces used in the carbothermal reduction of silica into silicon metal are big energy guzzlers.

Cost of other components like crude, natural gas, and coal is also precariously high. In August 2022,

US West Texas Intermediate crude posted its lowest ever prices since the start of the Ukraine

conflict in February 2022. Even so, prices hover at US$97.01 (August 29, 2022). In July 2022, Russia

slowed gas flows to Europe, via the Nord Stream 1 pipeline, by 80%, stoking fears that the energy

crisis in Europe might drag on way beyond 2023.
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As natural gas prices touch new highs, coal is

looking more competitive in many markets.

However, prices of thermal coal used for

power generation has soared 170% since late

2021. Russia accounted for 18% of global coal

exports in 2020, and EU’s full import ban on

Russian coal that takes effect from mid-August

2022 means industrial buyers now need to

scout for alternative suppliers in a tight

market. That’s not all. The ownership of silica

mines by a handful of vertically integrated

businesses is a potential barrier to entry for

new players in the silicon metal production

chain and serves to keep prices high. The

supply shortfall triggered by China’s sharp

reduction in silicon production sent prices

soaring to US$10,000 a ton (October 2021)

from between US$1,200 and US$2,600 a ton,

previously. Shin-Etsu Chemical Co., Japan’s

largest chemical manufacturer, announced a

10% hike in prices across all of its silicone

products in April 2022. Silicone sealant prices

at Shin-Etsu, ranked No. 9 in Forbes Global

2000 for chemical sector, has risen by 60%.



Industry Application
Industrial process • Room-temperature vulcanizing sealants 

• Heat cure sealants for industrial assembly lines
• Compression seals (environmental seals) 

Construction • Adhesives, coatings, sealants to protect structures 
• Structural glazing to impart look and feel

Personal care & consumer goods • Deodorants, makeup
• Hair, skin, and sun care products
• Personal lubricants 
• Household polishes, laundry detergents
• Baby products (e.g., bottle nipples), toys
• Sealants in washing machines, kitchen sinks
• Adhesives on oven doors

Automotive • Coupling oil, lubricants, oil seals, gaskets, ignition cables
• Plug caps, spark plug boots, rain cover seals
• Protective tubing
• Protection of electrical and electronic components 
• Gloss enhancers, pressure sensors, synthetic leather belts 
• Cosmetic parts (windshields, bumpers, hoods) 
• O-ring, gaskets 

Healthcare • Stents, intrauterine devices, implants, pacemakers, shunts
• Orthopedic devices, intraocular lenses
• Silicone adhesives, primers, lubricants for medical devices
• Sample bags, swabs, tubes, vials, respirators
• Ventilation masks, insulin pumps, hearing ads
• Catheters, medical adhesive 
• Cooling caps for chemotherapy

Electrical & Electronics • Transformer oil, damper oil
• Greases, varnishes, coupling agents, electrical insulation
• Fire resistance, heat dissipation, molds for plastic parts
• Molded rubber items, photocopier rolls, 
• Electromagnetic shielding
• Insulation for semiconductor devices, mobile devices
• Insulation for electronic components 
• Protection for lead wires of sensors
• Protection for heating element wires in microwave ovens
• Encapsulation of LEDs, solar cells, photodiode

Others • Kitchen utensils, bakeware, molds
• Stretchable sportswear, hiking boots
• Textile coatings
• Seals for instruments, electrical equipment 
• Seals for doors, windows, cargo, tail, wings in aircraft
• Engine gaskets, molded seals, turbine seals
• Acoustic and vibration insulation
• Seals and gaskets, thermal insulation
• Sponge extrusions for LEDs and electrical enclosures
• Frame sealing of solar modules
• Adhesives to protect against dampness 
• Fire-resistant adhesives
• Gels for photovoltaic junction boxes
• Transparent silicone for Fresnel optical lenses
• Sex toys

Silicone Applications by Industry



Silicone substitutes

Thermoplastic elastomers (TPE) are cost-effective and simpler to produce than liquid silicon rubber

(LSR) elastomers and are used as fluid seals in medical and pharmaceutical industry in place of the

latter. TPE provides a long-lasting seal and some of these can withstand temperatures of up to

130°C required for industrial and scientific processes. On the other hand, for scenarios involving

extreme heat and pressure, silicone is the obvious material of choice. Natural plant-derived

compounds like Abyssinian seed oil, bamboo bio-ferment, bamboo isoflavones, broccoli seed oil,

and coco caprylate are emerging as alternatives to synthetic silicone oils (e.g., dimethicone)

widely used in cosmetics.

What’s ahead?

The global market for silicone is expected to expand to US$32 billion in 2030, up from US$14.4

billion in 2020. Demand in markets like industrial process, construction, personal care and

consumer goods, automotive, healthcare, and electrical and electronics is expected to drive

growth in the years leading up to 2030. In terms of products, elastomers are important growth

drivers, followed by fluids, gel, and resins during the same period. Raw materials supply squeeze,

labor shortages, snarled post-Covid supply chains are some of the business growth inhibitors that

market participants in the silicone industry need to work on in order to build momentum and drive

better growth and profitability. Rising raw material and fuel prices, geopolitical tensions, and

associated trade sanctions are some of the other stressors for silicone businesses.
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